REMINDER-II
URGENT
From: Director General Higher Education, Haryana, Shiksha Sadan, Sector-5, Panchkula.

To: 1. All Principals of Govt. Colleges in the state of Haryana. (Except GC Edu. Bhiwani, GCG Behal, GCG Badhra, GC Kheri Gujran, GC Tohana, GC Ratia, GC Hisar, GC Adampur, GC Dujana, GC Alewa, GC Bherian (Pehowa), GC Palwal, GCG Rohtak, GCG Lakhan Majra, GC Jassia, GC Mandi Dabwali, GCG Sirsa
2. All Principal of Govt. Aided Colleges in the state of Haryana. (Except Ch. K.R. Memorial Degree College, Jamal (Sirsa).
3. All Principals of Self Financing Colleges in the State (Except Ch. K.R. Memorial Degree College, Jamal (Sirsa).

Memo No 27/36-2017 Co. (2)
Dated Panchkula, the 30.11.2018

Sub: Regarding Placement Fairs.

*****

Kindly refer to the subject cited above and this office letter No. 27/36-2017 Co. (2), dated 09.02.2018 and 23.02.2018.

You were requested to launch placement drives in your college and organize Job Melas on the campuses and share the dates of event of Job Mela organized/ to be organized in your institution, number of companies visited, students placed alongwith pay package and details of employment etc. immediately and display the same on your websites and the web portal of the Department of Higher Education and to send Action Taken Report to this office within a week but Action Taken Report from your college is still awaited.

So, you are again requested to kindly share the dates of event of Job Mela organized/ to be organized in your institution, number of companies visited, students placed alongwith pay package and details of employment etc. immediately and display the same on your websites and the web portal of the Department of Higher Education and to send Action Taken Report to this office within a week.

This may be treated as the MOST URGENT and may be given TOP priority.

Deputy Director Coordination
for Director General Higher Education,
Haryana Panchkula